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AGRICULTU~AL EXPERIMEN'l': ITS DESIGN 
AND INTERPRETATION. 

By E. PAInSll, 13.Se., ])eparilllent of Agricullure. 

AGRICULl'UIL\L ('xperillJent, "no matter how llltH'h care is taken in 
conduding it, is liable to error, due to random yariation of the units 
composing it. This liability to individual nU'iatioll has IOllg he(>n 
recogni7ed and COlllllH>lltec1 upon. Sir ,J. B. Lawes, in the ('ourse of 
a report on the comparative fattening' qualiti(>~ uf ~lt(,PP in an experi
ment, conducted at l{otlwmstNl. ;.;Ollle st'n>llty ypal'S ago, ill whidl 
40 Hampshire and -w t)llssex "'ethers were uuder investigation. 
l'emal'k..,;-

" It i.., perhaps seldolll that allimals have been drawn for puq;o,ps 
of experiment \"ith llwre eare than in the imtances of whieh the iore
going' tab~es l'PCOl'd tlip l:e::mlt,~" yet we.have scarcply ~l shepp in pither 
breed wInch (loes not g'l ve tWICe, tlll'H'e, or more tIllles as gTPat an 
increase in gross liye weight at OIle lleriod a,; at L111otJI(>t' of eqwi1 
length; whilst takillg the pntire pel'iOll of th(' experilliellt. we have 
nearly double the iUcl'('ase with some animals as ,,·jth oth!'r;; hy their 
side and havillg ostensibly the same description and qualities of food 

rovided. 
The tenor of all published results 011 feedillg seems to show that 

lese fiuduatiolls and variations nre th~ rule and not the exception; 
Ild the fact of thelll. therefore, :-;houlcl lead us to great caution in 
rawing nice (,(JllclusiOlI.~ from eXperilllf'uts made with hut a ,;mal! 
llmher of animals. and extending ovpr a short period of time." 

Similar extracts with ref'en'llce to fieJd experiments could 1)e 
loted; instances of the magnitude of the variation in pluts similarly 

-_eated apparently ill all l'eslwd~ ,,-ill tH.' giYt'n later in this papel'. 
Many eases could be cited with anilllal and crop experimellts in ",h'c1l 
confiicting' and opposing rf'Slllts han' been obtainf'd in successive 
years when experiments hay!' heen l'(·ppatpd. 

J evons many years ago wrote: "It is nne of the most embarras
sing things we call meet when experimental results agree too clo.,ely, " 
and this statemellt ",as made cOllcernillg scientific experilllPllt in 
which the coudition,; amI factors are much man' under ('outrol than' 
in an agricultural e~periment. 

Absolute corrf'viness ill the re~lllb of agricultural trials i;.; illl
possible to attain: the inevitable en'or may, howeve)" be recognized 
and measured; and it is only hy ~() (1oil1g' that a hue couclusion call 
be reached. 

Unfortunately, it is still a COllllllon practice to plan pxperimelJts 
,with Riuglp plots auel single check or ('ontrol plot;.;, ,,·itll the rer;ult 
'lthat .rem's of work and time and 1ll0ll('y are wasted ,mel no really 
reliable cOllelusioll 1'e,(('he(1 within a rf'awllable time. 

Still lllorp unfortunately the pmeti('e of pulJlisl1ing results bw'ed 
on single plot tri.als continues, and the J't'ader is either bewildered by 

, . 



the discrepancy of tile n~~ultH J'('cordec1 ill "uccessi\'e Years or I' 

deluded into accepting' the HllH,lial)ie n'~ull of a singll' YI'<ll"S 1ri:II, 
An f'X<lIlJIJln lllay lw ginm to illustratp lhe lllagnii.udl' of 1111' 

tlifif'rellCe possible ill the yields of pInts silll dady treated during :111.)' 

oue season, 
At Elseuburg ill 1915 it was desired to I;Olllllltlll'i' a l'otatilll, 

experiment of extensive .1"eI'SlIS intellsive farllJillg', ill (l]'dl'l' to 11",1 

,'.-hdher tI1P often alhocatpd IntensiYe lllPthods would really be prll:fit
able compared with th!' Ol'clinal'Y lllethods in PI':I:,til'I' in the di~tril'l, 
In this experiment, o\\'ing to the :lrea8 being necessarily largp iii ord!:']' 
that records of cost lllight be kept, it \I'as not possible to I'eplicale till' 
plots to such an extent as to reduce thp pxperimelltal errfll' \11 a sma'l 
pI'rcpntage. It ,,,as therefore deeidpd to treat all illt' pig-hi pilib 
requirp(l in thp ('xllerilllE'llt similarly during tlH' fir~t ,<",,011 ill order 
ill a";('prlaill till' nUII,,l't: of nuiation. The plois "l'1'I' e:t('h Oi\{' :1(,1'(' ill 

("'.tt'l\\. <lnt! I\'('j'(' ,I('rang-PI! Ull tlll' {ollol\'ing plHll. TII(' .\il,lll ill II), 
of 1'(lliilJilJPd grain alld st!',,\\· an' gin'Il, tlie,p fig:lIl'e~ lJelug' tJele('ted 
as ill \'01 I·ill)..!' It~" t'],],IJl' than till: "'"iglib uf gr"in :llId straw sE'parat"I,Y. 

1 1 :! 1 1171'i 
-------I~------
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Tlie llwgllittule (Ii tll(' Y:lJ'ia1ioll i" lou uUliolls to IlPed l'01l11111'IlI, 
Perhaps HIe ex.ample ma,' be a little ull\1suaL hut it fUl'lIi~\)('s a 
shiking warning of the 1'i,;]( :\lId liability to enOl' lll\'olved in .sing-I(' 
plot trials. and of tllt' necessity of so plalllling experiments that tlw 
('1'1'01' may be 1'ecog'llised and the extent of it llle'lsured. 

'fhe error" to which the results of field tri.als are Sllbjed, art' (it 
two kinds: (1) Those due to differences of soil a wI d [11W tt' : '('2) th(ls{' 
chance, random, or casual deviations due to ('ITor~ in l\'t,ighing. 
11Ill'\'('11 St'l,(liug all(1 manuri.ng and cultivation, efipct of pl:eyiolls 
crops, binb, inset:is, etc. EnOl'S of tJH' :first kiw1 tend to he 1('s8 ill 
small plots than ill large. Enol'S of the spctmd kind tend to b('COlII(; 
less obvious as tlw size of the plot il1('l'PHSPS. It. i~ fellnd tlwt liti!p 
is to bl~ gained in accuracy by increasing' the size of the plot abo\'\' 
ahollt OlIP-fortieth of nn acrp. 

TllE :Jl.\k\'lT( DE OIl ERROR DeE TO DIFFERENCE IN Son. 
In a field trial the deviation due to ~oil call best be ascPl'iailll,d 

hy all examination of the reRults obt:lined on the same plots (lyel' ,I 
llUlllber of \'('<\r~, sill('(' ihe nuiation of a random or casual kind tende: 
10 he(,01tlP ~\Oell('{l (lui hy ~u('h <\ method. The best figure!', ayaibhl\, 
of i he vip11[;'; of t'rO]I:' gl'OWl] OIl thp same soil over a Illlllllwr of veal'i' 
,\1'(' tho"sp ob1aillP(l at tlll' Rothal1l~ted Ex.pPl'imental Station in 'Ellg
[aUll. At that statioli a 111anll1'ial experimpnt on grass lana has been 
C,llTipd ou coutilluouslv from 1856 to (latp. Plot" tlll'('e aml tweh \' 
,,'('re UlllllHlI Ul'pd (''-NY year: the yields of thes(' 1 W(I plots furnish 
inten'sting statistical data of the variation in yield of the same plot, 
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and of the difference in .yield of the two plots, during this period. 
The plots were in a field as uniform as could ordinarily be obtained 
and the measurements and weights ,vere recorded by ~killed and ex
perienced officeI'll. Over the whole period of fifty years, Olle plot was 
found to yielf1 on the uV'el'ag'e 10 pel' cent. higher than the other, and 
this difference mu~t be attrihuted solely to the soil. 

TIn: }1.~(;:\"I'rrDl·; OF THE ERRORS OF .~ C.tSU.\L Kr="D. 
Enol's.. of n casual or I'nudom nn ture due to all sorts of more or 

less accidental fadors are liahle to he oVPrlooked, when experiments 
are being designe!} and interprelP(l. It is easy to understand that 
the soil in two plots lllay bE' lliffPl'ent, and the yield of crops grown 
on them (,OlTPspOll(lingly diffpJ'ell t; hut therp is a tendency to Tegard 
the difference ill ,viel d as heing constant and due only to the soil. 
Actually, 1101\'eypr, tIle randolll dt'viation in any year may be so great 
as to out1\'cigh allY diffel'('llCeS in soil. A. reference to the figures 
obtained at Rothalllsted quoted aho\"e, ,,-ill make the mag-nitude of 
this diftpreuf'e apparent far hetter than any description possibly could. 
As stated above, oyer the whole period of 50 years the yit'ld of the 
one plot aVPl'<1g-ed 10 Iwr cent. hetter than that of the other. In odd 
years, howE'YPl' , tht> yield of the one plot was 49 pel' cent, gn'ater, and 
10 per cent. It'ss than that or the other, These latter variations are 
of the random 01' ('usual kind. 

Admittin[l' no,,' the exi~tpnce of Tandom Yariation, it might be 
supposed that thi" would in a period of, say, nve years b'1come evened 
out, and that a l't'liable conclusion mip:ht be derived on the avprage of 
a fiye years' f'xperimellt, In the experinwnt quoted ahove, the 
average of ~u('('(·""ivp fiye-year period~ of the yield of one plot com
pared with that of th!' other wPre:-

Perio<ls. Per cent. Periods. Per cellt. 
1866-tiO 1():) 188] -85 102 
1861-(;;) 121 1886-90 9fi 
1866-70 12.') 1891-95 114 
1871-.5 121 1896-00 12:\ 
J 8i6-80 108 1901-D5 12] 

It is not so difficult to realize that there might he ups and down,. 
of yield ill od(1 years: it is much more difficult to anticipate that there 
()oulJ be ,,0 much divergem'e in the results of five-year ayerages. 

No amount of care pan wholl~- rid f'xperiments of this random 
variation, hut they nl<\~' he so designed that the magnitudE' of it can 
be measured, 

There arE' thus three waiters to 1'('I'('i1'e consideration in discus-
sing the planning of field experiment: 

1. The sizp of the plot, 
2. The fl'f'quency and distribution of thp plots, 
0. The measnrement of the error. 

MEAsrREME:"T OF THE ERROR IN AGRIf'l.'LTl:R.U, EXPF.RIME~T. 

The method commonly employed 1\·itll a group of results of the 
same nature or kind is to dete't'mine the ayerage or arithmetic mean. 



An average, however, is open to sen'ntl ubj,"ctioJ]:S; it may HI,t ('Ul

respond with the lllOtle or normal result; it does not show the r<lug" of 
yariation; and it can ouly be applie(l ,,·hen the results are 'Ub;IT! 
only to normal deyiatiOll, aTIll are not disturbed by different £'((·t ur;, 

Before an average is u,;ed as a measurp of 01' fiw l'ppl'eSentatioll of tlle 
results, they must be e:xamil1ed in order that it may be ascertlilLd 
,,·!tether the variation is lIormnl. This will most readily be di,coH'1 Id 
hy means of a frequency CUl'Ye. (It j~ olwiolls that if in allY l"ililge 

of results two seri(,s an' unwittingly illdud('d, then the avprnge ()f the 
whole group ('an ('onH'y but little idea of the a('tnal rallQ'e of tll" lJ, 

divl(lual.) 

Hp(:onls obtaille(l in the Adyanced Registry ~(h('llle of th,' F: i"., 
la]](l Breeders' ... bsociatioll of South Africa illustratf' this lloint "'1')" 

dearly, and df'lllOllstrate also thp use and yuiue of a frequellcy ('un'e, 
In this scheme the cmys are divided. according' to age, into file 
dasses. TllOse o\'er foul' years [11'(' all illdudf'd ill the lllatu!"p cIa". 
antI since this class contains mOl'e enil-i(·s tban the others. it i~ ~ hp 
most suitable for the purposf' of illustration. 

'I.'he1'e are ihn'p sets of figures rPlntiyp to the milk yield of ,'a.,ll 
(:ow, viz. butter-fat 1lercentage, total quantity of milk in the bd,). 
tio11, and total qnantity of buiter-fat, Sin('e, however, the lat!.,! 
fi.gure is a function of the otlwr hvo. inforlllation to bf' p;ailwd trlllli 
an examination of it. is not so easily obtained, 

Below is plottf'd a frequency cun8 of the qnantity of milk jlm
dl.lced during the lactation, not including', howevel', an~' prod11(,,·d 
aftf'r 800 clays III allY ca,;e. 
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As will be seen the lit ill this case is fairl:,>" goou; the recOl'ded 
results corre,~polld a" urady as could be expected "itll the cm'ye of 
normal variation. The class as a whole thprefore is uniform. The 
greater number ?f th.~ cows giye betwepll 10,000 and l2,OUO p(n~llc1s, 
and the mean YH·ld IS l.l,;HO lb. In Nuclt a case an uYel'age I, of 
definite signifieall(~e aud value. 

The curve of the plotted result~ of the perr'eutage of butter-fat 
however, given below. is irregular all(l does nut fit closely ,,·ith a 
normal variatioll (·U!'ye. There may he ~Ollle disturbing' factoI', pro
ducing the seyeral maXlllla . 
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It lllay 1w llotetl thnt tIll' percentage' of butte'I'-fat leconled for 
each cow i, a figure ('olllpounripd frOl1l thp results of nine or ten 
monthly test~ (lilly, each of which is a l:olllposite of 4 to G test~. The 
total quantity of milk pl'Oclu(,pd by .. <\ch cow is a compouncl not of 
40 or 50 re("ol'll~, hut of hYe), ami in SOllle ('ases. th],(·(> lel:unls tlaily 
over the period of lU(·tatiOll, and thus the ('omposite of about 6UO to 
900 records, llumbers large Pllough to givp H normal tlispf'l's;on cuneo 

The arithlllPti(" mean of the butter-fat percentage of the cO'n in 
this class is 3.:31)2. As will he seen from thp ('une the),e an' more 
cows giving 3.10 to ;1.19 thall there are ~l.;l02. ,Vith SUell a group 
of results, E'xhihitillg othpl' than normal ekviatioll, all an'rage is a 
figure of hut limite(l siguific-allcP and Yalue. 

In m(ler further to show the limitations of an average, the yip Ids 
per morgen of maizp giyen in the Census of Agricultural Producti n 
for HllR lllay he u~pd ,) 'i an example. AC!'ording to tbis Cemus, the 



average yield of maize ill the three Pl'oyinces of Trallsvaal, (Jranr-:, 
Free State and Natal, is 4.6 muids per morgen. If the districts b, 
grouped according to yield, it is set'll that the greatest number o£ di, 
trict:;, however, produce between 3.G and 4.0 bags per morgen, whll, 
there are also mort' districts producing hehyeen 5.1 and :").6 bag8 th~n 
there art' producing 4.6, and the range of yield is from 1.82 to l1.li~ 
bags per morgen. A bare statement of the aYerage canllot adequatel.) 
represent the range of yield, or show tlw yiel(l obtainpd in tllP greates 
number of districts. 

Thus a figure is needed ,,·hich will COllyey a more complete an( 
accmate impression of the hup position. This is provided by a figm( 
expressing the degree of accuracy or reliability of any result and i: 
known as the" prohahle error,"* this figure giving the range withil 
which there is an e,'en chance that any single result ,,·ill fall. It ha 
a mathematical hasis, and is obtained hy m('ans of a formuL 

O.6i y--ed/ , where in a range of n l'eRults e d2 is the sum of tb, 
?I-I 

squares of the differences from the mean. In a small numlwr {, 
results the probable errol' is itself liable to error. 

The probable eITor of the meau in any range o£ results can als( 
. / c(/' 

be determined by the formula 0.G7 V ·(--1)' III this case also th, 
/I tl-

probable error of the meUll of a small numher of results will not I" 
so reliable as that of a large. 

It is clear that, if the probable elTor in tenns of the mpall in all~ 
l'ange of results is high, then ("oI'l'E'spondingl,r little reliauce can Ii 
placed on anyone rt':mlt or much significance bp attached to the meaL 
The calculated odds against any OIle result diftering' from Hw a yeral2 ( 
by more than twice the probablp error is 4~ to 1, and the odds agains 
anyone result differing hom the ayerage by more than three tinH'~ 
the probable error is 22 to 1, while a 3D to 1 odds, which I)rofes~o 
';V ood regards as dpcisi \'e enough for all practical purposes. i" oJ: 
tained when the difterence is :1.2 time;;: the probahle error, it beinf 
always bornE' ill mi*l that the probable error figure itself ;;;: not H 

relia hIe for a small range at figureH as for a large. 

An example may he givell to illustrate the application of thi 
method to tllt' results o£ es:perlmf'nts. 

In 1915 an es:pf'riment was commenced at Elsf'nhurg to test th, 
effect on a subsequent cereal rrop of fallowing or "Lraak" again, 
a green manuring. In 1915 the plots wert' yariously grf'en manurel 
and fallowed or "bl'aak " and in 1916 an oat crop was planted on al 
plots. In 1917 and 1918 a similar f.;u(·ces~ion was condue·ted hut wit} 
wheat as the cereal insh'ad of oats. The plots were ('ach one-tent} 

__ -. ---------------~~~-
* A figure easier to calculate and generally more useful is the "standard deviation' 

obtained by the formula V e
d
1

2
, for a single result. The probable error has been llsed it 

n-
this paper rather than the standard deviation. since it has a more practieal signi ficance, ant 
is easier of ccnception. 



Treatment. 191.5 and 1917. 
1 i 
( Yield, Oat~, 1916. IYieJd, WbenL 1911-1. 

------1--------- -
... ( 171 i lIS Fallow ... 

------.--------- :-------
Green ::\Iannre... ... i lGl I 

1----------------,--------1---------
Fallow ... .,. I 17~ I lli) 

:~_G~'-r_-e_e-n~~~i\-:_1-a_-l_1-.-1_1-r~e_-_~_-._.-.~_~_-_-_-.~_.-._.-! ___ :_;3_5 __ I=====_--r;_'-'.l=~~~-I 
Fallow .. _. ___ ,,_. ____ ._"_! IS9 1 ____ ]_2_7 ___ • 

Green Manure '" ... : 1St) I S7 
------~---i-------i --

Fallow... '" ... : 2M I II:-} 

Gr~~ J\Ian\1l'~:----.. -.-!---- ~(I-7--1 111 
,-------------_I ___ ----r-------

Fallow ... 203 I 124 
--.---------- -------,-_._---

Green :\lanuI'e ... : I 11:1 

The mean weights of gram pel' onE'-tentll acre plot were as 101 
lows :-

()a 1 ~. \\')JI'at, 
I!Q6. 1 !lL~. 

Fallowed plots .................... . 19:1 lUI 
Green mauuI"Pfl plot,; ........ . 1:7 95 

A ,'el'age increase due to tallo\\-iEg' 16 24 

Percentage inCH'''''''' .. ' ." ........ . ~ "0
1 

l ,._) \) .____' :20.1% 

);(HY the weights of grain lJalTe"ted from the rliiferent plots ill 

each serips YDry gn'atly, and it j~ essential to know what Telim}'.'e ea]] 
be placed un the mean yield,: of 193 and 1.7 lb. ill 1916, and 119 ana 
95 in 1918, alld Ull the mean differellces of 16 alld 24 lb. resppctiyel}' 
in favour of the fallowing. . 

The probable errors of tIle meallS using tlle f()rmulae already 
given, are found to be:-

Oats, 
1916. 

Fallowed plots ... ... ... ... ... ... 19.1±7·,5 
Green mannre(1 plots .. , ..... , ... 177 ±t\. 7 
These results are more easilv comparable if given 

of the mean as follows: - . 

Fallowed plots ..... , ... 
1-l- ..... C\Llo'l') rn.o)"Yl,,~a,.l 

Oats. 
1916. 

3.9% 
~j 00/ 

Wheat, 
1918. 

119±1'9 
95 ± 4'9 

as percentages 

Wheat, 
HilS. 

U\% 
t;. 10/ 



\Vhen the results are preseuted in this way, it is apparent tb,! 
a difference in the neighbourhood of 5 per cent. is of littlp sigllif.
cance sincp the aypragps themsph-es haye a probahlE' E'ITOr bE'hn'; ]'. 
from 1.6 to ;).1 per l"l'ut. 

Fortunately, a formula is ayailable wherehy the probable ern'l 
of the differPIlce and thus the exact significance of this difference cal, 
he detenllinE'd. The proba ble error of the differE'nce of two proha lJl,> 

errors E, and E, is giyeu by V E,2 + E,'. Applyillg this formula. 

the probable error of the HYerage difference of 16 lb. per plot lwhH'elJ 
the fallo"-ed and g'l'l'eu manurpd plots in 1916 is llA7 lb., and th,
conesponding figure for 1918, with a differencE' of 24 lb. is 5.25 1);. 

The definition of probable E'rr01" , as giyen aboyp, was that ill 
a range of results the chances are even that anyone result ,yill lit" 
within the range of the probable error from the meau. It is appart'nt 
therefore that if a (liffprpnce between two sds of results is of the samE' 
ordE'r of magnitudE' as the probable errol' of the diffE'fE'nce of the,;E' 
results, such difference can bp of little significance. It is apparent 
also that according as thi~ difference il1fTeases proportionatp1y to its 
probable error so ,,-ill the odds against such difference being clue to 
normal variation increase. ThE' following table gin's the odds ("('1'

responding to spE'cified diffel'encps : -

Difference from mean 0dds agaiw3t sucil 
in terms of difference being due to 

Probable Error. normal variation. 

1.(1) 1 to 1 
1 'Y ._0 

.. u to :2 
1.4-+ ') 

'" to 1 
1.71 " to 1 u 
U)() 4 to 1 
2.0() 9 to 2 
2.50 In to 1 
2.9:~ 20 to 1 
3.00 22 to 1 

II< 3.20 30 to 1 
4.00 140 to 1 
4.90 1000 to 1 
5.00 1;350 to 1 

Considering again tilt' expE'l'imE'uts referred to ahoye, it is noted 
that the mean percentage difference of 8.:3 per cent. obtained in 191G 
is not much larger than thp probablp error of pach mean and thf're
fore is not deci"ive. 'I'he clifferellcP of 20.1 per cent. obtained in 1918 
is, however, approximately 4 times its prohable error and therefore 
is of a deeisiye nature. The odds against such differf'nce lwing due 
to normal variation are 140 to 1. -Whether this greater difference 
obtained in 1918 than in 1916 is due to cumulatiye effect is ]]ot deal': 
the yields of winter cereals in general in 1918 were lpss than in l!nG, 
and naturally in a bad year. with a dpficipnt rainfall, fallowing miuht 
be expected to produce a proportionately greater bE'nefit than wiwn 
the rainfall were less deficiE'llt. 

A further case may be quoted in order to show the (lifficultv of 
porrpdlv intprnrptincr thp rpslllt~ ()f :1!1'l'ir:1l1hll'fll p',nprinwnt ' 
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At Elsenburg in 1816 an experiment was C()lllme!1('~'r1 with thl 
object of investigating the method by whieh the grain rotation of tIll 
"~estern Province of thE' Cape could best be improved, 'whether b~ 
ploughing und~r a, gre.en crop of oats and ntches, or by ~ep(ling i1 
oft, or by makmg lIlto hay, It was expected that ploughmg unde] 
a green crop would l'E'8Ult in the grE'atest yiE'ld of thl' suh·equeni 
cereal crop, bj!t_ it was obyiously possible that such incrl'ase([ yield 
mjEht be obtained at such cost as to br unprofitahle, Unless tht 
benefit deriwd by paeh method could he determined fairly aL'curately, 
the experiment would provide little iuformation pitiwl' Hovel or useful. 
The experiment was pl1ll11led as follows: this al'l'3ngPlllent of plot
permitting' of thp lllPasurpment of the PXperilllPlltal error, and of tLe 
elimination of any difference due to progressive change in soil. The 
plots were oue-tenth of an acre in extent; the yields of 'wheat grain 
in lb. per acre are shown, . 

Yields are giWll in lb, of grain pel' acre:-

~~~7,f I 1916 Vetches and Oats, ! Yield of Wheat, i IYield of Wheat, 
i 1917, 1918, 

I-----------'--------~-~----

320 15 i Made into Hay i ______________________ _ 

-'-4-1 
~ I Plougheu under 700 ;lin 

13
1 

Fed off by Sheep 1;:30 4!1!) 

12j-F-e-d-o-ff- b-)-'-S-h-e-e-p--,-,,-I====:'J=";=o=== ___ 4-_')1_' __ 

-I-l-i Ploughed under "'715 
------------------,------

~I Made into Hay ___ ,_"_! ___ ±_4_0 _____ :_I_r_)(_'_-I 
i ~) I Made into Hay 

1----
8

-1 Ploughed under 

7 
I-F-el-l-o-ff--b-Y-S-l-le-,-(-'P--,,-,-; ---:-~5-()--

;)41) 

---,-------'----,------ ------
6 

I
, Fed off b~- Sheep ... ;),')0 .tno 

1----------------I------,-------f 
! Ploughed uwh>l' '" i 12.'15 ! 4:10 

J----j--- ---- ------------ ---------1 
... i li:)O 

I , 
Made into Hay 520 

--- ------------- ------1---------
Made into Hay ! JgO JOO 

I-----!---- --------',------\------

.) I Ploughed under '" I 1035 

--I-j-F-e-d-O-ff-b-):--S-h-e-e-)-)----,-.. -; ---j-O.-'> --!---;--)4-0--

" * Owing to choking nf the thrasher, yield of plots II and 8 in 1917 wtre 
Icombined: in the calculations made below, half of 1430 has been credited to Plot 8 and 
Ihalf to Plot 1l. , , " 
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The average weight!' of gram 1ll lb. per plot in each series, \I itl 
the probable errors of the ayerage~. obtained by ealeulatioll on th\ 
formula giyen aboye are <1:0; fo]]cnn:-

A.verage weight of grain. 
Treatment, l!11\i. 1917. 191i<. 

Vetch and oat crop fed off ......... 523 ± 32 +44 ± 23 
Vetch and oat crop }JIoughe,1 under... ~MJ ± I;; -Wli ± 1:2 
Vetch and oat crop made into hay... 471±;3;\ ;1.";:2±:2;j 

In terms of the meaIl yield in each case, tllf' plOt able elTor~ oj 

these averages al'e:-
1'1'eatrneut, J D 1 n. 1 ~11 i. l!)lX. 

Vetch and oat nop feu oft... ... ...... 6.1% ;").1% 
Vetch and oat cmp ploughed under... 8.3% 2. i% 
'Vetch and oat crop made into ha,\-... 7.0% 6.5% 

In 1917 the ploughed-under plot!; gave 25i lb. per aCI'p, equivalellt 
to :29.2 per cent., more than thp fed-oft plots, and -1:09 lb., pquivalent 
to -+6.5 per cent., more thun the lll~Hle-into-hay plots. Thpse dil
fel'ences are l'espediYely t,,·o amI fiye timrs the probable error an,1 
al'e therefore fairly decisive. 

The average of the fed-off IjjO(S ill 1~111 was ;j:2 lb. pl~l' ane 
(equiyalent to 9.8 pn ('pnt.) gl'ealt'r than tIll' aYPl'ag-e of the ha:,,\"~ 
plots. This difterence i", of tllp "ame on1 .. 1' of magnitude a~ the 
probable enol' and theref(ln~ is not significant. 

III 1918 the <lwrag .. of the yield of ,rhpat from thE' plots 'which h:,d 
been fed off in 1816 \\'as :).'\ lb. pel' anI', or 8.6 per cellt. greater th"]1 
hom the ploughpel-ullder plots, and 62 lb., or 1-1: pel' cent. great"j 
than hom the hayed plots. The first difiPl'ellce is of the same Old,'!' 

of magnitude as the pro ha hIe eITor all(l is thprdore insignifica]lt. 
The ~pe(}lld figure is .il.l"t over twice the prohable ~~rror and is therefore 
more ~ignificHllt, though hanlly decisive. 

\ This pxperimpnt furni~hps interpsting instances of the Y<ll'iati"T\ 
in the yield of contiguom plots trf'atNl similarly. and provides a gr<lw 

iwarllil1g to those pxperiDlPllters who 11";(, but onl' control or ('heck plo1. 
lalld then tr~, to argue on dittprences in the l'Pgioll of 5 and 10 per cellI. 

In 1911, from contiguous plots heate(l as far as possihle idputi
cally in 1916 and 191 j, the yields were ·'i8 and 63 lb .. with a difterell1 t' 
of 9 per cent.; 33 and 44 lb., with a difference of 33 pel' cent.; 55 a]HI 
:35 lb., with a cliffE'rence (If ;'jj per ('ellt.: and 49 and 63 lb., with ;', 
differenr'p of 28 ppr cent. '['his difference in thp yield of adjacent 
plots treated similarly ill all l'espeds, of frolll 9 ppr ceut. to 57 pH 
(,PUt.. is surply striking', and ~hould he bonw in mind by all exppri
mentalists in plallning aIH1 interpreting' thpir experilllent~. 

PROB.~BLE ERROR .\T Er,sExBrRG. 

From these experiments the probable error or one plot at Elsell
burg appears to be about 11 per {,Pllt .. and of the average of 5 plot'; 
5 per epnt. The results obtained in subsequent years, permitting (If 
calculation hom a larger numlwl' of experiments, may. of conr"p, 
make it necpssary to modify this figure to some extent. On this basis 
therefore, differences in the yield in single plot trials, unless exceed
ing 25 per cent.. are not decisive, but can only be regarded as 
indicative: and in the average of five plots, differences not exceeding 
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That the conditiolls in tIll:.' Elsellburg experiment were not ex
ceptional, is shown by results obtained at Potchefstroom. In a 
manurial rotation experiment conducted there since 1918, are 16 
plots in each of four ranges. Plott; 3, i, 11, and 15 in each range are 
check plots and are treated similarly. The probable enol' of a single 
result expressed as percentage of the mean of the fonr check plots, 
with maize as the ClOp, during three years has been variously 20.4 
per cellt., 19.2 pel' cent., ;J!.2 pel' eent. and 14.9 per cent. Thes~ 
results are 'i!Sollle,yhat high, and in this experiment an increase or 
decrease due to thp manure under trial would have to be very high 
indeed -before being rlpci"iYe. It is recognized that the probable error 
itself is liable to error when calculated over such a small number of 
result~; neverthel('~s, the individual result" (e.g. in 1919 the yiel,~ 
of the check plots .sOB. :1, 7, 11. and 15 wen' l'Pspectiwly 60.5, 97, 73, 
anrl 47 lh. pel' plot of one-hH'lltieth aere) are 80 divergent as to in
dicate vpry plaillly that it ,yill be maIlY :wars before any concln~i,e 
result., nUl be ohtailled hom tbi~ e:"'lJf'l'illlent while cOllducted Hilder 
presE'nt conditions. 

On the other IWIlc1, all illYe,,:igation conduded at {'edara in U)~O, 
shmys that under eertailJ c(lllditi(l]];'; tIle prohahle er]'or of a single plr,t 
may be hrought ,yitiJin a l'pa;,;olJah]p figurE'. A ten acre fiE'l!l of maize 
was planted and diyided (·arefully into tell one-aeI'€' Jllot~. These plots 
were hmTpsted "epa rate ly and parpfully and the proba hl w error of the 
~'ield of graiu from a ;.;iuf,!'le pInt E'XJll't'~~pd in terms of the 'mean "'a~ 
:~.98 pel' (,pnt., allrl tllP probahlE' pnor of the ears similarly f'xpressed 
was :1.88 pE'l' (·Pllt .. thus ~bmyinp' fairly good correlatioJl. A ~imibr 
experimellt Oil a lllore e:-df'n"ivf' ~l'alp ,\"as commenced in 1920-1921 
with IOn plob of llluiz<'. hut a hailstorm in )farch lal't llIlfortunately 
wipe(1 out the crop, thu;.: preYentillg ;1l1y rpsults lJPillg obtained. 

SIZE OF PLOTS .~:-;D A~fOr:-;T OF HEPLTL\TION. 

A large nUlllllf'r of te,b'. made ill various ('ountriE's, ba" pstab
lished the fact that th!' l'l'"ult" of ~illgle plot trials. whether these 
plots be largE' or small, are ullrpliahle and subject to a probable pITor 
of from 5 to 10 per cellt. I11r1'ease in the size of the plot tends to 
redw·p the random yarintioll due to inegular stand, inllccuraciE'S in 
,wighing, ill(livi(il.1al variation of thE' plallts, attacks of birds, in"f'cts, 
et(· .. hut this reduction is c()untNbalanced, and may be outbalanced, 
by !liffrrem'ps of soil. wIli..1l ill gelleral, tend to be gTeater in large 
arp<lS than ill small. TIlE' random or ('asual variation~ ranl10t be 
elilllinatE'd, bnt by Ry~tf'lllatjc repli('ation of the plots. they can be 
reduC'erl ana the limitatiOlls of the rE'sult be determined. 8inre this 
replication is pssential. it lWl'omes obvious that large size in plots is 
nwre waste of grou1J(l and lahour. )10reover, with large plots an error 
may be intro(lu('ed due to the weather if it be not possible to get any 
set of cultural and hal'Yesting opE'l'ations performed in a day. 

Oll the qllP~tion of the size of plot therE' appears to be Sallie dif-
fE'rt'l1('p of opinion alllong authoritiE's. Hall, of the Rothamsted 
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EXPE'l'illlE'nta,1 Station. C'onrludE'd in 1911 that little advantage is to 
bE' gailled by illrI'!'asing the sizE' of the plot abovE' one-fortieth of an 
ane. He also consiclE'rE'd that for practical purposei' in anv field 
expE'riment, each unit of comparison should be givpn five plot< or in 
other words be l'E'plirated five times, thE'se plots being systematieally 
distributed within the experin1E'ntal area. By this method the 
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two per cent., and these conel usi(Ju" and reCall) lllelHta tiOllS of S [1' 
A. D. Hall haye never since been contested. 

There remain, however, several fJuestion~ of SE-COllnary im-
portance for consideration. .. 

The arrangement in the replieation must not only be syst.f'matic. 
but must be such as to vitiate pl'ogrpssive or systpmatic differeJl( es ill 
the soil. For instance, if the e:s:ppl'imellt be laid down the slope of a 
hill ao; below:-

A 

R 

c 

B 

c 
.-\_ 

Ii 

A 

R 

c 

A systematic and possibly constant prroJ' mi!.dlt be introduced 
;vhich would vitiate the comparative result of ('yery three plot, and 
:hus of the whole. 

The best arrangement i.n thif; e:s:ppl'illlE'llt would bp_:-

B 

c 
_. --------,------ _----

c 
B 

A 

A 

1---------- ----
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'This system is suitable for manurial, OJ' rotation or other triah 
where the effect of Olle or two factors is required to he <letermined. 

Experience has shown that it is advisable to limit the factors
of which the effect is .under test-in any eXllPriment to two or three 
otherwisE' the plob in eal: h sPl'ie,.;, and the I'ep liea tiOlls in the differen1 
series may be sO" far removed from each other a~ to giye results inte 
which large enol'S lllay have bepn introduced. If the effed of severa 
factors is to he determined, these should bp brokPn up and tested ir 
a series of experiments each with chpl·k 01' standanl plotI', rathpr thale 
combined in one gigantic trial. 

,Vhere it may be necessary to test anum bel' of different factor' 
in one expel·iment, the plots n;a.y be arranged on the systpm (leyised 
by Dr. Sonne, the Danish Experimenter. wherpby therp are f!"e pl(lt, 
()f each kind ,.;eatterell systematicnll,\' about the fipld. 

A F G 

B G D I F 
I 

, I 

~i-~-;'-~~~~T-'E 
! I ! 

--- 1---- --~--I----

D B I BID 
~-i-----'-- -------1 __ _ 

Eel A I c 
I I 

F ;-1--;;--]--1-
,---1---

G 
,,-, I , 

j_' I A 

) The possible differential effed of the barrIer on the crop in the 
Idifferent plots must be borne in mind and guarded ag'ainst. (h'iJ,g 
to the lack of competition along the alley side of the bonIer. thE 
marginal rows usually grow better than Hiose in the centre of thE 
plot. The extent of the errors introduced from this cause Wf're found 
by Amy and Huyeli in the 17nited States in plots 8.25 feet wide. to 
vary from 7.48 to 15.78 per cent., with an average of 12.78 per cent. 
ior 11 varieties of oats, and f01' 5 varieties of "'heat to vary froUl 
14.07 to 23.51 per cent. 

'This error Illay be guarded against by planting one or preferabl~ 
two rows of the same variety beyond the margin of the plot. and then 
{)utting out these rows at harvesting. This method is better thall 
arranging the difff'l'ent plots without any alleys. innsIlluch as the 
crop should be tested in competition with itself rather than in COlll
petition with other Cl'Ops. A('conling to Kiesselhach of the N phra"ka 
A.gricuitura 1 Expprimen t Sta tioll, the eOIll peti tion of neigh hours may 
havp >l nrnnOlln('Pr1 pffp('t nnon thp ,,;,,1r1 < 
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Y.,\RIETY TRIALS. 

From what has been said ahove, it is obvious that it ,,·ill b( 
advisable to arrange the plots as narrow as cun cllnv(>niently bt 
worked. In manurial trials there are the difficulties of mallur;Ui, 
and, if the trial be permanent, of preventing the suriacp soil beiDi, 
ploughed beyond the limits of the plot; these difficultie;.;, howen)' 
are not encountel'eu in variety trials. 

Single row trials are to be H\"oide(l where p()~sible owing to tilt 
lack of competition, or competition ·with otl1er varieties, di~(,ll""t". 
aboye. Plob "hould be at least;) rows wide, awl preferably U 01 
10, in order to allow of the bOl'uer rows being cut out. The be,1 
al'l'angement seems to he that suggested hy Spragg in his palwr ou 
the co-efficient of yield in ~o. 5, Yol. 12, of thp Joutlwl III the 
American Society of A .. grolloInY. Hp ;;uggests that owing to the PitlCci 
of climate on the yield, in f'nch v,)Tiety trial on(' dH'(,];: plot of [) 
standard high yielding yariety "llOuld he planted to pap]! tWfl 
or four val·ieties, and thai the yield then be give]! not ill hushPl; 
pel' acre, but in terms of the ~-ield of the st::]}(lanl yariety in 
the chepk plots. By this llletho(l a coe/ficicnt of field is calculated 
whid1 furnishes a year-to-year "talldard for com pal i.'on. Spragg al .. ( 
t'onsiuers that the plots should he long and nano,,-, and that thE 
distance between the ched;;:" shoul(l not be more than O1:e-tweutietl 
of the length of the plots .. By thi~ ~~-stem. of alTall[('i]!~ t}Jeylcts.l(111~ 
and narrow, and of statlllg' all YJPld,; III terms of t11e .nel(l of thE 
"talldard val'iE'ty in the cllP(·j;;: plots, Sllr-agg consic1er~ tlwt the nec,"'· 
sity for replication ill order to rpduce the e:q)(>rimental prro1' i, 
obYlated, and that the IOllg plot can be haryested as a unit. all(l III 1,,1 
n()t hE' split up. 

In ear-tn-row te~tillg of llla izE' , a~T()rding to Lyman ranier of t];c 
Gnited Statf's Depadment of Agriculture, errors may be illtroducl'd. 
inasmuch as ero~,,-pollinati()n may infiuence the size aud :riel(l of tIl" 
g'rain the same season that tllP ("ross i~ made. 

('O-0l'ER.1TIYE EXYERBIEXT. 

In co-operatiYe experiment tllP difficulty of hal'Yf'"ting' caretully 
HE'nS of from one tellth acre to one aere Ol' more, {requf'ntly arises, 
mel may in SOllle eases he illsul'lllountable. Some recent work bv 
Arn\" al;d Gal-lwr and bv Amv and Steinmetz in the lnited Stat;" 
~n(li~'~des a way out of 't his clifficulh. These ob~ervers found t]w t 
Jy han-esting (~areful1y a number of ~H'curately mE'asured smalr urea, 
listributed systematically oYer a plot, a rt'fmlt may he obtained which 
~iyes a~ accurate a result as harye~ting the whole area. The unih on 
,,·hich their work was based C'onsistf'd of one row 5~ yards long'. and 
me square yard respectively, alld the numher of thesE' required to 
~iye a result as reliable as that obtained from harYt'sting the \yh(\je 
uea, were found to he frolll 9 upwards in the rOll-row method, and 
:rom [) to 10 in the square yard method, according to the ulliformit:' 
)f the stand. It is not considered nf'C"Pssarv to han"est the 5 or 9 small 
wits sf'parately: what is important is the systematic distribution. 
rhis must not be random or it may bf ~ubject to bias, but must be 



on a definite system. In the rod-row mpthud the distribution pIoposed 
by Arny and Gar1>('r in the plot iii:-

.. 

}L~UKIl'\G OF EXPERnm:\T PLOTS. 

~ The method adopted at Rothamsted lllay confidently be 1e(01)1-
rmended for adoption in all fielJ trials, whether temporary, permanent, 
.or co-operative. At this station the plots are marked Gut initially. 
care being taken to keep thp houndaries of the plots well away from 
trees, roads, or other disturbing factors. 1'he outside lines of the ex
perimental area are then marked out by fairly stout permanent posts 
set in the fences and thus out of the way of implempnts awl animals. 
At the corners of the actual plots, creosoted stukps 1 foot long by 2~ 
inches square arp driven in until the top is one foot below the surface. 
At any tillle when the limit~ of the plots are required to be ImowlJ. 
the outside fence posts are usPJ as sighting- lines. measurements are 
taken along these lines, and the ground probed in the expectp<l posi
tion of the posh until they are found. 

PROll.\.BI,E ERROR IN FEEDING TRl.\LS. 

FattelliJlg E.l'pl'l'iments.-The probable error in liYe 'H'ight 
increase of one animal in feediug' trials with cattle and sheep i" 
14 per cent., according to Professor T. B. ,V 00(1. t hi~ figure being 
obtained by eXHmiuatioll of 23 ('xperiments conducted in England 
and America with a total of 230 cattle and sheep. 

~fitchel1 aud Gl'inclley, of the Illinois Expel'inwnt Station, con
sider tbis figul'P is correct' fol' sheep but find from their investigation 
that 11 per -cpnt. i" the correct figure for steers. Thp probable- error 
of onp animnl in t]Ie feeding trials with cattle con<luctpd at Potchef
~troo11l aIHl Cedarn for thE' years 1914 to 1919, taking young and old. 
18 18.6 per cpnt. In these experiments 95 nnimals were used ,,-ith an 
average of 4.5 animals per ,group, whereas in the experiments quoterl 
aboy(' the ayerage per group was 12 animals. giving thereforE' a more 
reliable figure. -

,Yith a probable enol' of 18.6 per cent. for n single animal, tlw 
probable error of the ayerage of a group of 4 animals would be 9)) 
per cent. In the South African pxperiments therefore a difference 
between the ayprag(' of one group and another if l('ss than 35 per cent. 
could not b(' consirlered as dpcisivf' and concIusiy('. hut only as in
dicating a "proba bIp" difference, the measure of certaint; of the 
result naturally increasing according to the amount hv which th,. 
differpnce E'xce~dpd tht' probable error. ' 

In tht'~(' South African feeding trial" the probable error in th" 
1'lXperiuwnts with old. oxen wa;;; yery high. Omitting tht' results witb 
the old oxen. the probahle error of a sing-Ie animal from the 68 young-
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animals in'15 groups was 10.9 per cent., glVlllg a probable error of 
the average of a group of four as 5.4 pel' cent., a more reasonable 
figure. 

Sufficient data regarding experiments witb. pigs in South Africa. 
have not yet been published to allow of the calculation of the pro
bable error for these animals .• An inquiry made by Robinson and 
Halnan, using results of experiments in Scotland, England, and the 
United States, revealed the probable error of one animal to be in the 
region of 10 per cent. of the average live weight increase. As a result 
of this inquiry 12 weel:s appeared to be the shortest period during 
which a trial should be carried on with pigs, otherwise the probable 
error were likely to be unduly high. 

• Crowther, of Leeds, from an examination of various pig-feeding 
experiments, concluded that individual feeding resulted in less varia
tion within a group than collective feeding. 

:Mitchell and Grindley, in Bulletin No. 165 of the lHinois 
Agricultural Experiment Station, from their somewhat extensiv~ lll

vestigations conclude;-
l. Such experimental conditions as are favourable to gr<;rwth 

and fattening are favourable to uniformity of individual gains. 
As corollaries to this may be stated: given two groups of animals 
under different; conditions, that group grmving or fattening at 
the more rapid rate, will, in general, tend to exhibit the n!ore 
uniform gains1 uniformity being measured on the percentage 
scale. If change in rati?n, weather, or other conditions is/result
ing continually in conditions more favourable to gro,,·th or'fat
tening, the gains within the group will tend to become more and 
more uniform. From this it follows that a constant ration 
throughout tl-l-€ experiment results in progressively less favour
able conditions. 

2. U su~lly the gains at the heginning of an experiment are 
extremelv variahle. 

3. Effect of changes in experimental conditions on the 
variability of gains is mqre favourable and more 110ticeable in 
the case of sheep than in the case of either steers or swine. 

4. Great care in selection of animals for a feeding expPl'i
lllent is very important; the. animals in the lots under comparison 
should be of the same breed and type, sex, age, and, as far.as 
possible, should have heen under the same treatment for some 
time previous. 

5. No benefit is to be gained by putting the animals under 
test hefore the experiment starts, and selecting only those "'hich 

, show uniform gains during this preliminary period. 
6. The lots of animals employed should be fairly large, 10 

to 15 animals per lot being considered t,o he the minimum. Large 
lots of animals, however, should not be the excuse for poor 
selection. 

7. The feeding stuffs used in a feeding experiment shou~d 
be analysed, since owing to the variation in the composition of 
feeding stuffs" the adoption of average analyses previously 
determined is liable to lead to error. 

S. Experiments should· in most cases be repeated before 
definite conclusions are published. • 
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FEEDING EXPERIMENTS FOR MILK PRODUCTION. 

These present peculiar difficulty, inasmuch as not only is there 
a po~sibility of gain or decrease in live weight to be contended with, 
hut also that the miU~ yield of cows is subject normally to a good deal 
of variation both of tlle random and constant kinds. It is affected 
by the weather, by slight indisposition, by oe$t'rum, by pregnancy, 
by the time of calving, by change of attendant, and varies with the 
stage of the lactation. To the numerous possibl~. disturbing factors to 
be met in fattening experiments is 'ftdded the ml\ch more complex and 
delicate function of milk secl'etion.~\Not only are the selection of the 
animals and the control of the con\li'tions more difficult in milk pro
duction experiments than in fatten1ing" but the interpretation of the 
results is even more perplexing. the, progressive change with the 
stage in the lactation period is one 01 the greatest difficulties that has 
to De faced l for it tends to prevent the experiments being carried on 
over sufficiently long pel'iods to allo\v of, decisive results being ob
tained, Both the continuous and alter'pation systems, and a combina
tion of the two have been tried, and fa,ults have been found with aP 
three methods. Maynard and Myel'&\ in Bulletin No. 397 of the 
Cornell University Exp~l'iment Station, ~ate: "The advantage of the 
alternation system lies in the fact that ,the trial of the two sets of 
ration!? with the saine animals eliminates 'many of the factors due to 
individuality, and obviates uncertainties \ in attempts to make up 
groups of like production. On the oth~r hand, the use of the 
alternation .system necessitates a short feeding period." This. is a 
disadvantage in that not only is the chang'e itself disturbing' in its 
effect, but that foods may have both a delayed and residual effect
it is to be expected that the effect of a certain food on the milk 
production will lag behind the actual feeding of it. There is the 
further difficulty that if the milk yield of an animal is allowed to 
Ul'Op through faulty feeding or insufficient ',utrition, difficulty 
will be experienced in getting the yield back normal, and this 
dIfficulty may in some cases be insurmountable. ';r£ the alternation 
system is used the feeding periods should be at least four weeks aud 
preferably mOl'e. Periods of two or three weeks are too short. 

The diffi'culty in the continuous system is well voiced by Hills* : 
"He who can from an often limited number of animals formulate 
groups which for a great length of time will prove e8sentially 
equivalent in their milk-making powers is gifted with second sight." 

}Iaynard and Myers in Bulletin .'397 of the Cornell University 
Experiment Station give the following summary concerning tlle 
selection of cows for feeding experiments in milk production. 

l. Groups should be selected on the basis of' production for 
a trial period just preceding tlle experimental period. 

2. The cows in a group should be of approximately equal 
individual production: a range of 100 lb. milk in two weeks' 
yield is permissible. 

3. The cmys in a group should be as nearly as possible of' 
the same age. There is no indication that cows of any particular 
age are more variable than those of any oth~r age, but for other 
reasons it seems desirable to exclude heifers. 

, )' 
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4. Cows in a group should be in approximately the same 
stage of lactation. There is apparently no incl'ea:::e in \ aria hility 
caused by mixing cows in different stages of lactation, so long 
as the experimental period is completed before the rapid de:::l ease 
in production begins. A.ccording jo Wall' (1912), this rapid 
decrease begins at, about the eighth month, and hence, if a period 
of about five months is to be used, the cows should have freshened 
not more than three months before the beginning of the pE'riod. 

5. Only healthy, vigorous, normal, mature cows, should be 
included. ., 

6. Groups should be made as. large as possible without 
sacrificing more important factors. 

ERROR DUE TO BIAS n,- THE OBSERVER. 

The bias referred to is of the involuntary kind and cannot wholly 
be eliminated, though by care and training it may be reduced. An 
instructive example of the possibility of error of this type is afforded 
by plotting the frequency curves of the results recorded in the United 
States Department of A.griculture Year-book for 1918, of 169 observa
tions of the depth of spring and fall ploughing in Indiana. This 
curve shows maxima at 5, 6, 7, and 8 inches and minima at the half 
inches. It is extremely improbable that such a curve accurately 
represents the actual depths of ploughing; it does, however, represent 
the recorded depths of ploughing. In this case the error is not in 
the results but in t.he observers, and is due to a tendency in the 
majority of them to observe and record the dep~hs in units of inches 
rather than in halves. From these recorded results a corrected curve 
could of course be drawn which would fairly well represent the true 
depths, but that is outside the province of these remarks. 

SUMMARIZED SUGGESTIONS ON THE CONDUCT OF AGRICULTURAL 

EXPERIMENTS. 

1. The variation in yield of single plots similarly treated is so 
great as to render valueless comparisons made from the result of 
'Bingle plot trials; similarly with experiments with small numbers of 
animals, owing to the high variation in the individual. 

2. Replication in agricultura.l experiments is absolutely neces
sary. This should be obtained rather by replication of the plots in 
a field trial, or animals in a feeding trial, in any year, than by 
continuing the experiments over a number of years. It is desirable, 
however, even when the experiments are properly designed, that they 
be repeated in successive years. 

3. In field trials the replication of the plots must be systematic 
'ftnd so designed as to vitiate the effect of progressive differellc~s in 
the soil. Suggestions for the conduct of manurial and variety trials 
and co-operative experiments are made in the body of this paper. 

4. In animal feeding trials the individuals m,ust be carefully 
selected and be uniform in age, breed, sex, and condition, and should 
be at least five in number in each lot, and preferably ten. The 
animals in the lots under comparison should be subjected to uniform 
conditions for two or three "weeks prior to the coml:qencement of the 
experiment. 

5. In field trials no appreciable increa~e in reliqbility is gained' 
by enlarging the plots beyond one-fortieth of an acre". 
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